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Orgssnlxntlosi of the New City Council.
The members of the new Common Council were

installed into office yesterday, and both branches
organized. The new Mayor entered upon the dutiesoi his office, and delivered his message, which
is very full, and touches upon all the important
dnatters connected with the government of the
city.
We gave, ;n our afternoon editions of yesterday,

the message in full, and the proceedings of both
Hoards of the Council, all of which will be found
in another part of our paper this morning. The
proceedings were characterized by a gentlemanly
demeanor on the part of every member, and none
of those disgraceful scenes were enacted in the
Board of Assistant Aldermen, which reflected so

much against the dignity of that body at the attemptedorganization of the late Board.
They have now fully entered upon their duties,

and we hope they will act, in all their proceedings, jwith an eye to the interests of the city, and espe- (
cially adopt such measures ns will reduce the j
onerous taxation under which the peopje now labor.They have made many promises, and are j
expected to fulfil them.

General Taylor's Administration.Its Pros-
pects.American Socialism.

The new administration of General Taylor has
been gradually, for the last two months, assuming
form and shape, so far as the personnel of public 1
office is concerned. Up to the present time.it is
probable that five or six hundred removals have
been made of old incumbents, and an equal number
of new men have been put in their places. This,
however, is but a drop in the ocean. The public
service numbers an army of twenty or thirty thousandofficers, of all classes, from the highest cabinetoffice to the lowest postmaster or postilion receivingpay from government. A great deal of
noise has been made in certain journals at Washingtonand some other larger cities, in relation to

these removals and appointments. But we believe
the great body of the jieople remain quiet spectators,
and manifest but little concern in the matter. To
lose a fat office is indeed something to those who
have been living in clover for years past, and of
course the loss must excite not a little of the pity
and sympathy of his particular friends. To get a fat
office is also a very fine prospect, and very encouragingto those who are successful, while the feelings
of the unsuccessful candidates often resemble those
of discontent, chagrin and opposition. Thus far,
however, the acts of the new administration have
created no unusual stir among the great masses of
the people, whatever sensibility may have been felt
among the mere office-beggars and office-holders.
But the distribution of offices, or the removal of

public servants and the appointment of new men,
forms only a small part of the great business which
comes before a new administration. Its foreign
and domestic policy.those general measures

whieh are to be discussed and decided upon in
Congress.are far more important to the great body
of the people, and far more interesting to foreign
nations. The letters of General Taylor before his
election, and his inaugural after he took posses-
ston of power, are the only means by which any 1
opinion can be formed of those great national men- l
sures which maybe facilitated or brought forward
by his cabinet at the next session of Congress. I
Matters have been assuming such a shape rc- (

cently, throughout the country, that the mind is <

irresistibly brought to the belief that none of those (

public measures which have heretofore distin-
guished the whig party, have the slightest chance
of |>assing successfully through both houses at the
next session of Congress. Both the great parties
which have agitated the country for the last twenty-fiveyears, under the shape and name ot wliigs
and democrats, have been gradually losing their
original energy and vitality, and merging into new
divisions, new interests, and different attitudes, in

different sections of the country. In fact, it may
be said that these two great parties, both the democratsand the wliigs, have, by the anti-slavery
agitation which has been growing up for the lust
eight or ten years, been brought nearly to a state
of dissolution and ruin.

According to all appearances, the whigs, as a

class of politicians heretofore known by that name,
will be in the minority in both houses at the next

Congress. But the democrats, or the opposition,
although numbering more than the whins, will h '

as irreconcilably divided among themselves, on j
certain groat questions, as any two most violent J
fac tions could be between each other. The demo- r

crary of the North and the democracy of tlie (
£outh will occupy towards each other a more hos- t
tile position than any two distinct parties ever did ]
before in this country. Now, in such a state of f

things, Gen. Taylor's administration will n<'ces- 1
Hardy be left without a party to back it in cither
house ofCongress, and will, therefore, have to

depend only upon chance or the accidental combinations?>f interests, for carrying out any measure

which it may wish to propose.
'1 his position of Gen. Taylor's administration

may be culled an accidental, but radical, Tylerizationof the cabinet; but it will be placed in this
i<naition by a course of events which has been graduallymaturing for the lust fifty years. Let us

exjilain.
The two great ideas which have, heretofore,

wielded their force upon the public miud of the
I.ruled States, have been the enlargement and
growth of the republic, by the annexation of new

territory, <n the agitation of the question relating
to an institution which originally belonged to
every Hate of the Union, hut which, since the revolution,has been peculiar to the South alone.
We mean the institution of slavery. in the early
jiolitien) contests of tins republic, symptoms, now
nnd then, would break out in the journals of those
day.-, manifesting the depth of feeling which existedopen this subjec t. Nothing could luve pr vent-

U,

rd this feeling from coming sooner to a head, even

in those early days, but the overpowering influence
of the opposite idea, which prevailed in the Americanmind, namely, the idea of increasing the
boundary and enlarging the power and extent, at

home and abroad, of the republic. But, whenever
not occupied with some great scheme of annexation,or conquest, or increase of power, the public
mind falls back ii|>on this question of slavery, or
American socialism, as it may be called.

It is now twelve or fifteen years since socialism,
including anti-slavery, first made its appearance,
und put torth its first efforts to awaken the public
mind upon this side of the Atlantic and in the
Northern States. At first, its attempts were confinedto barren conventions, empty speeches, and
ridiculous publications. But skilful and intriguing
Tien soon saw that this feeling might be organized
ind employed as an instrument of political action.
Hence the result in this day and during the last
?ight years, in presidential and other elections,
rhis feeling has now been increased by other influences,till it has acquired such power over the
public mind, as to throw the two old political factionsinto a state of utter dissolution and decomposition.Such is the result of the influence of Ame-
rican socialism, applied to this particular point and
institution.
The new administration, therefore, of General

Taylor, will be left without a party, in consequence
sf the destruction and demoralization of bsth the
Kreat parties, springing out of the agitation of sectionaldisputes, which were, with great foresight,
leprecated by Washington in his farewell address.
There will be, therefore, little or no alteration
made of the sub-treasury or of the tariff"; nor can

iny other measure or proposition be carried through
which possesses any distinctive character affecting
national affairs. Yet, General Taylor and his administrationwill have a great and important duty
lo perform. The disorganization of both the great
parties, and the agitation, out of Congress, of those
disturbing questions which we have referred to,
will bring about a state of things most dungerous
l> the Union. Probably it is to the great confidencewhich the people generally entertain in the
President, and in his firmness and integrity, that
we may owe the happiness of escuping the dangers
which threaten us with consequences more fearful
than ever yet have taken place in all the past historyof our politics.
Forrest and 3Iacready.'The Great TheatricalKxcltcment.Its Origin, Progress, and
Denouement.

Our contemporaries deprecate and denounce,
with more or less severity, the occurrences at the
Astor Place theatre, oil Monday evening last, of
which we gnve a detailed account in our paper yesterdaymorning. Undoubtedly, these occurrences

ought to be deprecated. They were much more

heavy than agreeable.much more disreputable
than dignified. Hut human nature is a singular
commodity, and is pretty much the same in all
grout cities. Philosophy must not go off in hystericsat every little outburst of human emojon.particularlyof theatrical human emotion.
S'ew York, in the present jocund month of May, is
lot alone distinguished for theatrical explosions of
"eeling. London has, in times not yet wholly forgotten,earned a very respectable reputation in the
same way; and we ourselves have had, before
Monday last, a few extremely lively melo-dramas,
"got up expressly for the occasion " Indeed, we

think that the theatrical riots in London.the famousO. P. riots, for instance.or the ferocious as-

tauit on tne rrencn singers, some iwcivc or iourteenyears ago.were more formidable than anythingwe have ever been able to get up here, oven

with the best " native talent." We generally contentourselves with pantomime and farce. Our
amiable brethren, on the other side of the water,
like to sprinkle tlieir performances in this way with
a dash of tragedy, broken skulls and bloody noses.

In fact, since the days when the "b'hoys" of
Athens attempted to settle the business of Mr.
McAristophanes for his attack on their favorite
Uleon, theatrical audiences in all countries have
issumed the right of expressing their sovereign
vrath and displeasure. In this respect, John Bull
ind Brother Jonathan have both, at times, been
rery naughty, and generally look silly enough
vhen they wake up next morning.
But, not content with denouncing this unpleasant

=eene at the Astor Place theatre, one of our contemporaries,the Courier and Enquirer, directly
accuses Mr. Forrest as the author of the disturbance.The Courier alleges in explicit terms, that
Mr. Forrest organized and paid a bnnd of men to

go to the theatre and hiss Mr. Mucready off the
stage. We regard this accusation as gratuitous
and unjustifiable. Whatever may be our notions
about the propriety of the letters written by Mr.
Forrest relative to Mr. Macready, (and these notionshave not been hidden,) or however decidedly
we may condemn any manifestations of ill-temper
which lie may have displayed in this controversy,
yet we must not allow such a charge against liini
as that preferred by the Courier to pass without notice.Where is the evidence that Mr. Forrest had
any personal agency in the disturbance? Perhaps
iic docs not regret it very much: and his cards and
otters may have waked up the " b'hoys" to work,
nit that is all.
Here, we think, it may not be amiss to give the

iiiblic a little insight into the origin of all these difIculties.The public have been, heretofore, a good
leal in the dark on this subject. A brief statement
if the facts will be at once instructive and edifying.It is a discreditable business all round.
and the saddle should be put on the right horse.
We must go back to the first visit of Mr. Forrest

to London. Young, and comparatively unfriended
and unknown, he sought fame and fortune on the
English stage. Mr. llackett was in the British metropolisat the time, and urged upon Mr. Price, then
manager of Jtrury Lane theatre, the propriety and
justice of giving their youthful countrymen an engagement."He has no talent!" exclaimed Price,
in his own gruff way. "Not so".returned llackett
."lie is a young man of high promise ; you must

.i . .i" .
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coarse sort of man in his manner and way of expressinghimself, was not without generous feeling,
lie did give Mr. Forrest an engagement, and the remitis known. The young American actor was kindyreceived. Mr. Macready himself treated him
11 a very friendly manner, and his attentions were

gratefully acknowledged by Mr. Forrest himself, in
t letter which was subsequently published in the
Plain dealer, of this city, conducted by Mr. Forest'searly, fretful and faithful friend, Loggett.
)n his return from Europe, with an increased repuationand additional professional experience, Mr.
orrest played, for the first time, at the Park, and
peedily attained that position which he has since
leld among his friends and admirers.
The next chapter in this astounding history,

a hich beats "Plutarch's Lives" all to pieces, opens
with the visit of "Boz," alias Dickens, to the UnitedStates. Some aged inhabitants probably yet
recollect theexcruciatingfuss which wasmade about
the talented little Cockney in tins metropolis.
1 he ball at the Park theatre capped the climax,
and the |w>pular enthusiasm then reached its culminatingpoint, l'osr Dickens was bamboozled, bewildercd,stunned, deafened, and quite overwhelmedby this foretaste of the apoiheasia of the "universalnution," and lie almost nodded his well
l»erfumed head off his shoulders, in reply to the
salutations of the New ^ ork aristocracy, of all
shades, castes, shapes, and dimensions, from codfishup to shIi pork, " Boz" was, like the prophet's
ass, elevated to the seventeenth heaven. Next day,
he awoke. He found out that it was all a capital
hoax.a farce.a flam. The ball had been gotten up
to put a few thousand dollars into the dilapidated
treasury of the Park theatret Horror und agony! The
dinner to Lord Morpeth happening at the very time
of this mournful uwakeriinir, pi' sented so remarkableu contra.! to the lu y, farcical attention.!

paid to Dickens, that the poor man was almost
frantic. In one case, there was the dignified, gentlemanly,substantial conijJiment, which New'
York knew well how to pay to an eminent statesmanand scholar, from anotner nd. In the other
case, there waa the funny, quizzical, extravagant,
rollicking, whimsical, riotous"jollification," which
New York just as well knew how to get up for its
own amusement, the benefit of the Park theatre,
and the utter and desolating bewilderment of the
illustrious, miraculous, and never-to-be-forgotten
"Boz."
"Boz" raved, and wrote his book. The iron had

entered into his soul. On his return to London, he
was ullectionately embraced by his literary associates,Forster, Fonblanque, Leman, and others
that <>i ilk, and with tliem, over innumerable pots of
' heavy wet," he whined forth the agony of his
wounded spirit. Grief is contagious, and the little
coterie whined in sympathy. Then they waxed
fierce, and out came Forster with a tremendous
b;oadside against the United States, in the shape
of a review of Dickens's book, and in which he
abused the A'ew York Herald and Courier with
awful and deadly severity. These journals had
ncurred the wrath of "Boz" about (he famous
"hall".one by laughing at and humoring the joke,
the oiher l>y opposmj; it as uncalled for and undignified.Just at this moment, while Forster, "Bo/,"
and their associates of the London press were

red-hot against everything American, Mr. Forrest
made his second visit to the English metropolis.
Then appeared the unfriendly notices, and then
were nmde the attempts to hiss him off the stage.
The whole opposition to him originated with this
little knot ofliterateurt, influmed against the United
States, on account of the sad treatment of their "pal"
and brother. Master "Boz." We have never believedthat Mr. Macready originated or stimulated
the attacks on Mr. Forrest at that time. The wholo
difficulty arose as we have now stated, and Mr
Macready will, in a few days, publish letters from
Forster, Fonblanque, Bulwer, and others, giving
testimony to that effect. In fact, Macreudy tried
to stop these criticisms against Forrest, but could
not effect it. Macready is perfectly innocent on

that score, notwithstanding Forrest's belief and
interminable letters in bad taste to the contrary.
Now comes another chapter, and the last. When

Mr. Macready came to this country, Wikoff.the
Chevalier Wikefl.the Wikoff.who had in vain

attempted to fawn on Macready in London, one

of the Dickens' clique.and obtain a gracious
smile, or even a patronizing kick from that awful
personage, instilled into Mr. Forrest's ear the
poisonous insinuations which we have exposed not

long since. Wikofl's story, every word of which
was pure invention, as it will be proved to be, was
the principal foundation on which Forrest has
felt and acted. Other influences also went to work.
Macrendy made some pompous speeches ; and, at

last, irritated, stung and exasperated into a course

of conduct not in keeping with his character or

with good taste, Mr. Forrest came out with his
"curd." Macready replied. More speeches were
made.more cards were written, and thus the quarrelproceeded, growing, of course, more angry and
more unpleasant every day. The public know all
about it. At last, we have this scene at the Astor
Place theatre.
Well, both sides seem to be about even. The

books are balanced, and we hope that they will be
at once closed, and a new account be opened.
" Boz " on one side, and the New York " b'hoys "

on the other, have " said their say." Dickens
wrote his book; full of genius, and description, and
humor, and pathos, and sentiment, and silliness;
the " b'hoys " have produced their travestie of
"Macbeth," and the elforts of both cliques should
now cease. A great decisive battle has been
fought. The sun has set on the field of Waterloo.
Let a treaty of peaee be made, signejJ, and ratified,
with all the solemnity befitting the occasion. Bring
forth the calumet of peace, and let us

li To-morrow to fresh fields and pastures new."'
Accordingly, we find that Mr. Macready is announcedagain for to-morrow, and we hope that all

attempts at riot may be avoided and shunned by
those who witnessed the performances on Monday
night. Let Macready now proceed peaceably with
his engagement. Let the New York " b'hoys"
show'the civilised world, that if they can rival any
London qydience in riot, disorder and disgrace
to-day.they can also far surpass them in generosityand justice on the third day thereafter. We
must not allow Macready to return to England
without settling old scores, and opening a new set
of books.

I.natovtiation of the new Mayor ant) COMMONCoitjcil..We give, in our paper of to-day, a

report of the proceedings attendant on the inaugurationof the new Mayor and Common Council, togetherwith the message of the Mayor. Certainly,
the Mayor begins well, so far as words are concerned.He gives us a long message, but that is
not enough. We want deeds, not words alone,
this time. The whigs are in a decided and overwhelmingmajority in the city councils, but they
remain in office only till the first of January next,
when the new charter goes into operation. If they
do not discharge there duties with fidelity and
efficiency, their will be an opportunity of dischargingthem from office in November next, when
the election takes place. If they have ears to hear,
let them endeavor to give us a good city government.There is a field large enough and dirty
enough, to tempt the ambition of any set of reformersand workers. Will they enter on it! If
they don't, the people will have a chance to oust
them, "horse, foot and dragoons," next November.Thai's some comfort.

Arrival of hie Steamship Washington'..
The mail steamship Washington, Capt. Floyd,
from Bremen and Southampton, has arrived. She
lett Bremen on the 15th, and Southampton on the
'20th April. She brings 45 first class, and 75 secondclass passengers, and a large and valuable
cargo from Bremen, Southampton, and Havre.
Among her passengers, we notice the names of
Thomas Crawford, the sculptor, Mr. Brisbane,
and Md'lle Blangey, the well known danscuse.

News from California and Europe..The
Ilibernia will be due at Halifax to-night, with one
week's later intelligence from Europe. The Cres-
cent City will be due at this port 011 Friday, from
ChugTes. It is to be hoped that she will bring us
accounts of the arrival of the steamer California,
at Panama, with very late intelligence from San
Francisco.
Value or Tin: Tei.uorai-h..The news by the

America, which was received here on Friday
morning, was published in Columbus, Ohio, on

Friday evening, thirty hours before the steamer
reached this port.
Arrival or the Steamship Noriukiivkr. The

steamship Northerner, Captain Budd, arrived yesterdayfrom Charleston. We are under obligations
to Capt. P>. for papers. The Charleston Courier
has our thanks for exchange papers.

The Case or Caw. Tiubetts..We have a long
statement of tlm case of ( apt. T. in type, which
we will publish to-morrow. The pressure of the
local matter has crowded it out for two days.

Movement* of Inrtlvltlnnla.
Hon. George Savage, Salem lion Solomon Foote,

Vermont and Judge Lawrence Imvc arrived at tho
Irving Ileum I aptaln Stuart, t' S Army and Mr.
Heteher Webster, Marsbfleld are at the Astor llouso.
Senator < oraln, who ha - te en detained In Washingtonby professional business before the Commission to

adjudicate Mexirnn claims reached Cincinnati on tho
.'id inst. and immediately departed tor Lebanon, his
place ol residence.
Fire i\ Brunswick, Me..At eight o'clock on

Thnrsdny evening, n fire broke out in the boxmnehlneand mill of N S Wing, which destroyed It, togethirwith four saw mills, one gristmill, ene largawoollen factory nnd one dwelling house Loss estimatedat fir, nun The wind blowing fresh, six buildings
were in flames In a short time Another account saysall the mills including the grist mill Whitton'a woollen
faetnry, and a drilling house adjoining, were conaufriedI la' property consumed was valuable, and tho
1 s, fall hi uvily on soutv ol i.ur citirens

Theatrical and Blaalcal.
Baoanw»t Thkathk..A well filled home greeted Mr.

Forrest at this theatre, last evening The play was
" Richelieu," and on the appearanoe of Mr. Forrest he
was welcomed by three enthusiastic cheers, which were

called for by ouo of the auditors in the gallery; and
were followed by a demnnd for three groaus for him,
which was instantly silenced. " Richelieu" is not. in
our opinion, one of Mr. Forrest's best rolti. Undoubtedlythe personation of this difficult character is. in
his hands marked by many ovidcncos of genius and
sbility; but it is not, as a whole, a successful histrionic
effort. The play proceeded, interrupted ouly by the
plaudits of the house. Miss Wallack sustained herself
with characteristic ability. We are always happy to
notice that pains-taking and meritorious actor, Mr.
Dyott; and on this occasion he fully justified our encomiums.1 he manner in which the play was put upon
flie stage reflected.we nerd hardly say .great credit
on the stage management of this popular establishment.
At the elope of the performance Mr Forrest was called
out and three cheers for him were given, followed by
three grouus for Macready." The afterpieoe was

then plH>ed. and the crowded auditory dispersed TonightMr Forrest appears in the character of ' detauiora"a chaiaeter which ho lias made his own, and in
w< irh his powers are eminently displayed.
Bowcht tiuatni:..' Othello" was the play last evening,and a very Urge audience assembled to witness

it. Mr. I t bliu as promised to give the hak-poa ai

plays in a style never before seen in New York, and he
is keeping his word, for truly the performances at his
bouse are of the most splendid kind. Last evening ho
appeared as the Moor, Mrs Shaw a» tlio hapless Desdcniona.Mr. Ryder ns the false hearted lago, Mrs Jordanus Emilia Willi such a cast, it may easily be
imagined this splendid tragedy was most ubly played
Mr llamblin's Othello was marked by all that dignity
of bearing admirable elocution, und just conception of
the part, which his performance of it lias always been
remarkable for. Front the first to the last scene, he was
very much applauded. Mr. Ryder's (ago was a masterlypiece of acting; he makes lago more of a bravadoingcharacter than we have been accustomed to boo,
but we think his conception of the part a most natural
UDd correct one. Ills scenes with Kotlcrigo were excellent.and again, with the Moor, ho was most admirable.One can scarcely wonder at Othello's being so deneived.when it is done so speciously and smoothly as

Ryder does it in his part of Ingo. Mrs. Shaw played
Desdcniona. and never have we seen this talented lady
appear to more advantage than in this part. The apphuse she received was very great, mid most thoroughly
deserved. Mrs. Shaw is, uudoubtcdly, the best Amortcantragic actress, and she never played bettor than
she is doing at present. Mr. Ryati, in the afterpiece
of tlie " Irish Tutor," confirmed the excellent impressionhe made on the first evening of his appearance; he
has an excellent voice, is a capital comedian, lias a fine
' brogue," and. moreover, is a good dancer, as he allowed
by his fox hunter's jig. which he danced in fine style.
Mr. Ryan is a great acquisition to the theatrical professionin this country, and will meet with much success.To-night the play of the ''Stranger" will bo
produced.Mr liuiubliu. the Stranger; Mr Ryder,
llaron Steinfort Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. Duller. Miss I Jeeringw ill dance the " i'as de Savoyard," and the drama
of " Born to Good Luck," with Mr. ltyan as the huppy
I'audeen O'Rafferty, will conoludo the entertainments.
National Tiicatbe..The "Enchanter" is most successfulut this house; the applause and cheering during

its performance is immense, and the audiences every
evening arc of the largest kind For beauty of se.enery,
we have never seen a piece more remarkable; every
scene In it lias been painted expressly for the occasion.and Mr. Porter, by whom it w as designed und executed.may well he proud of his work. The first scene.
the banqueting hall in the palace of Tyre.is most
magnificent, und the (lancing by the excellent corps rfe
ballet, in this scene, was warmly applauded. The battlementscene, too, in the second act, is ono of the most
remarkable scenes wo have ever witnessed; as is also
the garden scene, and the sudden transformations In it
and sudden r'.vealmcnt of the beautiful Sumnite girls.
Mr. Squires, who got up the machinery by which these
changes are effected, has proved himself a thorough
workman. The magnificent processions, beautiful
dances, fine music and chorusses throughout tlie piece,
not to speak of the gorgeous dresses and decorations,
all combine to render the "Enchanter" the most splendidspectacle ever got up at the National. It will be
played again this evening.
Burton's Theatre..Brougham's excellent comedy

of" Romance and Reality" was the only piece performedat this popular place of amusouicnt, last evening;
and. we must frankly confess, it reflects the utmost
credit on the inimitable dramatist by whom it was

written, for the intense interest which is preserved
throughout tlie entire piece. Burton, as Asper, us

usual, gave evidence of his great versarilitv as an actor.
whatever station of life he may be placed in, who ran

always ncquit himself to the entire satisfaction of any
audience, however discriminating or discerning. OliverManley, by Mr Lynne, was equally well sustained;
Rosabel, by Miss Chapman, in all her scenes of love
with Frank Meredith, gave additional evidence of her
excellent conception of every character she is apEointedto sustain; and Jordan, in the part of Frank,
er lover, was very happy, and performed his part

throughout with exceedingly good judgment. LavenderKidd. by Raymond, a foppish character, betrothed
to Rosabel, but disappointed, was personated in true
Tom Shuffleton style. But what shall wo say of
Brougham, as Jack Swift ? We shall confine ourselves
to one sentence, and that is, that the part was performedby Brougham. He is. evidently, taken either
as an actor or dramatist, one of the most useful attaches
that belongs to any theatre in the Union. On the
whole. Burton's little theatre, in Chamber street, generallypresents every feature of amusement that must
always command the patronage of those who wish to
while away an hour or two, in pure rational enjoyment.
Atollo Rooms..Second and Last Concert of D

Ikf.liif.imfr..The bad weather was decidedly against
concerts of all kinds; and among the musical entertainmentswhich came off Inst evening, we think the
snircr given by the young French artist was one of the
worst attended. We are sorry for this, because Mr.
Ikclheimer ninde his best efforts to satisfy his small
audience, and was highly successful in doing so. The
" Caprice,'' by Vieux Temps, and "Ma Celine," by
llauinuun. were performed by him with brio and great
feeling. The "( aroliuiennc," composed by the executant.was also much appreciated by all present, and
gave us grent pleasure.for it was well written and finely
executed. Madame Valentin! sang four times; and. as
we said in our notice of yesterday morning, displayed
an excellent method; but her voice is fur from being
sympathetic. We advise this lady to devote herself to
giving lessons in singing; she will undoubtedly be successfulin our city. Signori Corel 11 and Taffanelli were
also present among the stars of the concert, and affordedgreat satisfaction to their hearers. Signor Barili,
who accompanied the cvnccrtistes, performed his duty
in a very creditable manner. In short, the last concert
of Mr. Ikclheimer was the occasion for this violinist to
display bis talent; and he will always rank high iu our
musical circles.

Ciiristv's Minstrels..Midst nil the chnnces and
changes which befall almost every public exhibition,
the concerts of the Christys retain all that popularity^
freshness and mousing features, which hare always
marked them. They are a most Industrious set of
mlnstrclsj and success does not" dull the edgo of their
husbandry; >' on the contrary. SerVes out to stimulate
them to further exertions. They will this evening
give a first-rate programme. Their grnnd burlesques,
the " Voyage Musicale," as also the " Cowbellogians,"
will be given, besides a great variety of excellent
songs, &o.
Camfreli.'s Minstrels will perform this evening at

Montague Hall. Brooklyn. We need not say that their
reputation as Kthlopiau minstrels is very high. Our
Brooklyn friends bad better hear them whilst they
can. as tliey return to this city next Monday evening,
when they will open at the Apollo Rooms.
New Orleans Sehenaoers..The attendance at the

concerts of these singers is as great as ever, and their
tasteful and racy pciformances meet with all thai approbationwhich they have ever commanded. They
an as racy performers in their line as can be desired,
rud those who have once heard their singing, burlesques,kc., will fully agree with us.

ANrmrxmsAZiir WEEK.
1IKHAM) DOVRLK SIIKET.

Id order to lay before the public full reports of the

proceedings of tho several religious socloties that hold
their meetings in this city during this week, we shall

publish another Double Sheet Herald to-morrow morning,
the third douM> sheet this week. This daily Issue of a

double sheet enables us hot only to meet the wnnts of

our advertising patrons, but to devote a largo spare to

the news of the day. The half price advertisements
will be received till 9 o'olock this evening tho others
till midnight.

Anniversaries for 1MB.
Wm>nksd*v, Msr 9.

American Tract Society.Tabernacle. 10 A. M.
Institution for the Blind.Tabernacle, 4 P.M.
American Home Missionary Society.Tabernacle,

7S P. M.
American Society for Meliorating the Condition of

the Jews.Dutch Deformed Church, corner tireene and
IJroome streets, " f-t P.M. t
American L'nion of Associatlonists.Lyoeum Build-

lac Blndvn, 10 A. M. '
American Society for the abolition of capital punishmentat Minerva Rooms, IS P- M
American .Moral Deform and Ounnlian Society.

Home for the Friendless. 7y, P. M. <

Thursday. Mav 10. !
American Bible .Society.Tabernacle, 10 A. M
Institution tor the Deal and Dumb -Tabernacle,3 ,

P. M jAmerican Temperance Inlon.Tabernacle. 7P. M.
American Protestant Society -Mercer street Church,

TX P M .

H.vaiigcllcal Alliance.Reformed Dutch Church, cornerI.alayette llace and Fourth street, 7 H P- M.
Ameriean Baptist Home Mission Society, Oliver

street i hurch. 7)4 P. M.
American education Society. 7X P. M.
American Sunday School Society.Minerva Room*,

10 A M.
Psioav, Mat 11.

Ameriean Board of Commissioners for Foreign MUsions.'1abernacle, 10 A. M
Ameriean and Foreign Bible Society.Dr. Cone'R

Church, Broome street, 10 A. M.
< hildn n from Kandall'H Island -Tabernacle, IP M.

Husdav. Mav 13.
Ameriesn and Foreign Sabbath Union.at Dr. Potts'f

( J.ur<h; lilih avtuue, Sermon by Dr. Sprague »4

TELEGRAPHIC INTELLIGENCE.
Affairs at Wuhln([(on-Tlie Contest for
Use New York and Pklladelpkla Collectoisklps,&c.

Washington, May 8,1349.
The further consideration of the appointment of

Collector for the port of New York, has beej deferred
till to-morrow. Mr. Meredith Is said to hare been
casting about for a compromise candidate, and John
M. Butterworth is suggested as the best man to heal
the breach now existing in regard to that office. Mr.
Butterworth is not a candidate, and we apprehend that
his friends hare spoken too late
Mr Secretary Meredith would prefer, also, a compromisecandidate for the Collect orship at Philadelphia.
Notwithstanding these movements of Mr. Meredith

and others, we believe that both Young and Smith are

too far ahead to be defeated.
[We don't believe that, relative to Smith..Ko. Herald]

another despatch.

Washington, May 8.P. M.
Wo are inclined to believe that Hugh Maxwell will

receive the appointment of Collector of New York; and
It is said that Col. Lewis's ohances for the Collectorshipof Philadelphia are eijual to Sken Smith's.
Maxwell is spoken of as having already goue ahead

of both Young and Brady.
The appointments will probably be made to-morrow.

Markets,
Baltimore, May 8.6 P. M.

There has been a good demand for flour to-day, and
we notice sales ot 1 loo bbls. Howard street at $4
iiu i.wi uo i. nj anus. ut $ « lii. ruriucai iiiem la a

fair inquiry, and the market is steady; the sales of the
day embrace 8U0 bbls yellow at $3. Itye Hour exhibits
no change. In corn there is not n great deal doing,
and quotations are rather in favor of tho buyer:
moderate sides are making at 67c a 60c at 'white ut
64c. Wheat remains ax before with fair business. Oats
arc s II.ng at '26c. a 28c. In provisions there is a steady
dem mil. with sales of mess pork lit $11, and primo do.,
nt $K 87>j. Deef is selling to a fair extent at $12 for
No. 1 mess; and $0 87!2 for prime. Sales of bacon at
6>»c; shoulders at4\ic.; and hums (Western cured) at
6c. a 8c. l ard is unchanged. In groceries tho busines is to a fair extent at full prices for colfoo, and at a
sh idc easier rutus for sugar uud molasses.

Buffalo, May 8.0 P. M.
Receipts within the past 24 hours:.Hour, 7.800 bbls.;

wheat, 21.000 bushels; corn, 5,000. The demand for
flour is to a fair extent, and the sales reached 2.000 bbls.
at $4 a $4 12}£. which is an improvement. Tho market
for wheat is dull with a downward tendency in prices.
no sales of moment aro reported. There is a brisk demandfor corn. with sales of 6.000 bushels ut 45c., at
which the market is llrm. Freights are dull.

Albany, May 8.G P. M.
Receipts by canal witbin tho past twenty-four hours;

Flour.2,300bbls.; corn, 10,700 bushels; barley. 14.000do.
The flour market continues dull with a downward
tendency in prices. For eorn tho market is unsettled
and the sules light, not exceeding 4,000 bushels round
yellow at G0>,'c. Barley is less active, and quotations
are on the decline.about 2.000 bushels changed hands
at 57c. Oats are in good demand, with sales of 10.000
bushels at 34c. a 30c. In beef there were sales of 50 bbls.
prime at $0.

SUIpplng Intelligence.
Huston, May S, lftfO.

Spoken. March G, lat. 30 S., ion. GO W., suhr. Anthem, from
Mew l'ork fur California.

City Intelligence,
Promotion of the Oriuinal Taylor Mf.n..Lost week

Moses H. (irinnell wus made President twice.first, of
the Chamber of Commerce of tho city of Now Vork,
and then of tho Mutual Life Insurance Company, in
place of the late lamented Morris Robinson. On Mondaynight, the ten t'overnors of all tho Penitentiaries,
Alms Houses. Hospitals, and Prisons, composed of five
democrats anil five wliigs. elected unanimously Simeon
Draper to tho Presidency of that Board. These may bo
considered honorable offices, because there is uo pay
and no stealings that "we know of.
Accidental Death..Tho Coroner, yesterday, held

an inquest at No. 20>i Madison struct, on the body of
a small girl, by the unme of Seraphiuu rariscn, aged
11 years, who came to her death by being accidentally
drowned in the cistern ut the above named premises.
It appeared from tho testimony of her mother, that she
sent her to the cistern for some rain water, and finding
she did not return in five or ten minutes, she went iii
search of her whereubouts; on loosing down the datum.she did not discover her, but on taking a polo she
found her at the bottom, quite dead ; the poor child
having fallen into thu cistern while endeavoring to dip
the water. Verdict according to the above facts.

A "World on Fire..Lieutenant Maury, superintendentot the National observatory, s.tys, in a
late address:.It may be that then is now, at this very
time, in the firmament above, a world on fire. Argus,
a well known star in the Southern hemisphere, lias suddenlyblared forth, and, from a star of the second or
third magnitude, now glares with the brilliancy of the
first.

Mac-ready and Forrest.
To W. C. Macrkadv, Esq.,
Dear Sir:.The undersigned, having heard that the outrage

at the Astnr l'lace Opera House, on Monday Evening, is likely
to have the effect of preventing you from continuing your performances,and from concluding your intended farewell engagementon the Americun Stage, take this public method of
requesting yoe to reconsider your decision, and of assuring
you that the good sense and respect for order, prevailing in
tliiu community, will sustain you on tlic subsequent night* of
your performances.

Ambrose L. .Ionian, Washington Irving,
Edward Sandfurd, Francis B. Cutting,
Willis Ilall, Joseph L. White,
James Foster, Jr., Matthew Morgan,
Duncan C. I'ell, David C. Cotuen,
Ogden IlolTmann, Ogden 1'. Edwards,
Howard Henderson, John R. liartlett,
Samuel II. Ituggles, Itichd. Uraut White,
James Collie, Evert A. Dnyckinek,
Edword S. Uold, J. Frescott llall,
William Kent, Robt. J. Dillon,
John W. Franeit, Ralph hook wood,
Westell S. Smith, W m.C. Barrett,
W. M. Frichard, David Graham,
Benl. D. Silliaian, Edward Curtis,
David Ansten, James Brooks,
M. M. Noah, J. E. DeKay,
F. R. Tilloti, Jaook I.ittle,
Henry J. Raymond, II. W. Field,
Fierre M. Irving, Charles A. Davis,
Denning Doer, Herman Melville,
Moses II. Grinnoll, George Bruce,
Simeon Draper, Cornelius Matthews.
Ileury A. Stone,

Notice to Mlnera mid others...John
Creech, lately from Scotland, Mineral Explorer and Borer,
and Well Digger, would he happy to meet any gentleman or
company requiring the following services f'nderstaiid.s nil
coal, iionstone, limestone, and eemcnt strata*, and can conduettlie w orking of the same. Has .175 feet of boring rods.
Will he found at No. 25 Columbia street, South Brooklyn..
I hereby certify that John Creech lias finished a Well for
me on Staten Island, that had been a failure in regard to ascertainingthe water, and that I am highly satisfied with tho
manner he has done his work.

C. C. GR1CE, 50 White street, New York.

Notice to the Ladles..We take great pleasurein culling tlie attention of the Indies of New York and
its vicinity, to tho I.tidy's Shoe Store of Mr. J. B. .Miller, 12J
Canal street, irtfre *bev can ulwuvs hud a complete assortmentof all tho different kinds of French morocco and kid
Slippers, Tics, and Buskins; also, black, bronio, green, and
light colored Gaiter Boots, made in beautiful style and sold
nt moderate prices. Try them once, ladies, and we are sure

you will repeat a visit to J. It. M1 DEER'S, 1-1 Caual, betweenThompson and I.aurens streets.

Ex-Covrrnor Young, of the Boot anil Shoe
trade, is still to lie found at his establishment, corner of Fultonand Nassau streets, where he offers gteut inducements in
his line. Fine French calf Boots, $t 50; tine calf. S'l 50;
patent leather Boots. Gaiters, Shoes, Slippers, (to.

THE DOCTOR.

Fnahlonable Spring Cnrpetliig..$:t0,0!>(>
worth at Irsstlmn auction prices, at I1IKA.M ANDERSON'S,
No. IS.' Bow cry. 11 is nstonisniu < to witt ess the great number
that visit the warero ins daily, and secure to themselves a
great bargain in rich Carpeting, beautiful Hearth Rugs, Floor
Oil Cloths, Window Shades, Stair Carpets, &<!., making a

saving of 25 per cent on every article.

Phrenology..1The Friends of the Science
are invited to attend a Meeting, at Clinton Hall, at three
o'clock this afternoon, and half-past seven o'clock this evening.to discuss topics pertaining to tho interest ofjhe subject.
Addresses may be expected.
The French Revolution, by Phllllppoteaux..Thismagnificent painting, of which we gave an extendednotice in Monday's Herald, could not elude tho eye of

the indefatigable Itarnuin. but witli hi* accustomed liberal-
ity, he has engaged it for this week. It may ho seen, tngetherwilli his half million of curiesities, on the firm lloor of
tiie American Museum, without additional charge.

Liquid Hnlr Uyr..The Time Urqnlrrd to
color whiskers, mnttaehioa, or eyebrows, is from ton to fifteen
minutes: gentlemen's hair, one hour; and ladies'hair, two
hours. Tins valuable liquid is for sale or applied at lialchelor'sWig Factory, 4 Wall street. Copy the address.

A Card.. Mr. P. Mourqnln Informs hla
frieads and the public that he has lett " Dr. Itioh s Institute
for I'hysieal Education," and will, under the patronage of
his pupils, open, on the 1.1th of May, a Uymnasium, for activetraining, at No. .Met Broadway, below Houston street.
Mr. P. Mourqula, having devoted ins whole attention for
twenty-hvo years exclusively to the teai Ding of (iyinnastios,
fcoJs confident of his ability to instruct properly those who
tiny lie in IMIth ritlnn- of health I r rccreitinn. no exertions
will he spared to render his rooms a desirable resort for all
who may pat run ire him. I', kt. will he found, until the opening,at his room* M No. WIS Broadway, every e« ening from 5
too o'clock. N. II.--Fencing taught as heretofore.

Dr. H. II. Rhi'mnod'* Magnetic Machines.
--Dr. Sherwood's Vibrating Magnetic Machines, which are

luyorior tsi any other for medical purposes, together with his
sell known remedies for Consumption and Scrofula, are prepareduud sold, as usual, by

II. II. StlEBWOOD'S Successors,
lt>-J Chambers street. New Vurk.

Dr. RoatvrlcU'a Great Work, and Lectures,
>n Venereal, Strictures, and all diseases of a private nature,Illustrated hy many colored plates. A seoond edition
Vaa ixiat been published by Stringer fc Towasend. It onn be
lad also of the author, fp<M Broadway. A aeoond edition of the
lame author's work on Seminal diseases, resulting from improperhabits, has Just been published. The Ruv. Dr. Blake says
this book should be in the hoods of overy father and yout>
and ba as mash a household book as the New Testamnnt.

COMMERCIAL APPAIR8.
KONBY MARKET.

Tnradfiy, May IMl P. M.
Operations in fancy stocks in Wall street have ilwinllo<\down to a smaller amount than is usual in thn

lulleat (Inya in mld-aummor. Speculators have come

iJmoet to a stand still. Both the hulls anil the bears are

qiiaily indifferent about making transactions, and it is
utterly Impossible to form uny opinion relative to the
mturu Holders npfvur firm, and keep their stocks out
N Jiinshuly wkiau iMu kwt art WU 4* tatrw.r% '

themselves any deeper in time con Civet". The easy state
of the money market enables the bull# to carry stock
without submitting to ruinous sacrrtees; and in the
event of any speculative feeling nrii-iog. tbt> wide marginfor a rise in many of tbe fancies will joon be covered.It takes very little capital to hold a Urye number
of sharea of some of tbe most active fancies. ivntl unless
the supply of money, seeking employment, bouomes reduced,it will be impossible to depress prices below preBeutpoints. Shod1 l lie enrreut of speoie .-ot outward
t ie inurey market would soon again become strivgent,
and the bears woulil lie able to get prices down, but libera
Is very little prospect ofsuch a result The tide ofprceioua
metals will for a long time steadily set in upon us. Vfe
bare shown, by returns received from time to time, that
moro than two and a half millions of dollars in gold
have been exported from California; tliut about $400tKMk
of this has alrea I) arrived in this country, and that
upv ards of l a'i a mlllii n more is on the way and wilt
soon arrive. T1 is, it is true, is hut a small sum comparedwith the capital at present locked up in the Call-
f rniu trade, bill it hows th« productiveues* of th»
gold region, and gives us Home idea of what wo may expectbefore tbe oh ho of this year.

It is our iuipie sion tl a' up to the 1st of March more
tlisn four millions of gold had been exported from t alifori.in,most of which is now on its way to the United
States and Fng'aud. All the shipments of gold from
California, previous to the 1st of May, 1949, must have
been from the i cings of 1148. It was the impression
in Valparaiso, on tlio 1st of March.that full six millions
of gold had been shipped from Fan Francisco, up to the
latest rates From this time henceforth, there will bi
a steady influx of geld into this country from Californiaa id tl»e effi el of this supply upon our currency
must bo of the most favorable character, always providedthe government proserin s a proper financial
system, and makes specie the only legal tender in paymentjfor government dues. It is most important
that, in connection with this gold movement from
California, the independent treasury system should
bo preserved, as uear as possible, in its present shape.
Its specie provisions bhould bo strictly udliercd to. If
that is abandoned, we shall have an inflation of bank
promises to pay. and individual credit, equal to anythingever experienced in this country, the result of
which can be easily imagined.
At the first board, to-day, Ohio 6's advanced hi pel'

cent; Canton Company. hi; Erie Railroad. ,'4; Farmers'
Loan, hi; Reading Mortgage Bonds fell off hi. There
was no change in the others. The brokers of Wall
street hud.^bctter sturt_for California. Those who can

raise money enough to get there, would do a more profitablebusiness shaving the gold diggers of the Sacramento,than in trying to shave each other on the ourbstoneut the corners of the str« at. If the outsiders do
not come in amfgive the brokers somo business, they
will have to abandon the street and turn their attentionto some other employment.

'1 he annexed statement from the President of tho
Pennsylvania Centinl Railroad Company, gives a condensedview ol the position of the finances of the concern

PtNXSYLVAMA CSIXTH At. RAILHOAD.
Amount of subscriptions uow available $.1,180,80}
Instalments paid in 2,180.065

Install) cnts to be collet ted $1,000,715
Estininted cost of completing road to Holydnyshurg$4,000,200
Expenditures to this time $1,087,000
Funds to be received, say 1.000.000

2,987,000
Funds required to complete 1.079.200
.sii uunt uow asked for 1,250.000
Which leaves for machinery $170,800
Tin final cost will not, it is stated, vary much from

tho estimates. The board having determined not to
re-commence the construction of the road until the
required nn ount of money is raised, we trust the efforts
vliieh Fare ret eutly been made will prove successful.
The committee appointed by the District Court of

Louisiai a to examine the condition of the State Bank
of New Orleans, report as follows:.

Statu Bask or Loiisiaxa.
The whole assets of the bank arc.

$1,814,108 62
AUU luiurrsi uu lug unriius

Navigation Company's
Bonds, omitted 17,287 00 $3,001,307 01

And its liabilities are :.

Capital 1,734.8:20 00
Circulation, deposits, Ac. 2,137.391 00 3,872,211 42

Showing an apparent surplus or proflt of $20,184 20
On the assets the (committee estimated a loss of

$221,157, and a gain of $38,681, showing an aggregate
loss of $187,476, making a Uefloieiicy of 10?£ por cent
on tlio capital stock, instead of 16 per cent, as estimated
by the prcsidoatof the bank.
The annexed statement exhibits the movement of

the banks of South Carolina at three periods :.
Basks of Soi'th Cakoliva.

1818. 1818. 1819.
Drbti.March 31. Sept. 30. Mirch .'II.

Capital Stock S5,892.782 $5,Ktt,782 $5,992,782Bills in eironlation 2,222.864 1,575.567 2.156.242
Net profit* un band 372,756 463,094 317,165Balunce due to baukd in tliis

State 1,621,710 1,522,401 1.548,209llnlnnce due to banks in other
States 256,034 207,093 211,555All muneya due which bear

interest 38,688 26,585 21,435State 'ireifarv, for balauec
current fund . 65,150.

8tate Treasury, for baluuee
sinking fund....' 459,026 411,416 532,806State Treasury, for lonn for
re-building the city 1,810,253 1,783,586 1,783,586Case aepofiic-1 1,921,169 1,358,209 1,886,907
Total liabilities $14,615,366 13,435,968 14,185,773RtMourctt.

Speeiconhand 473,.'172 379,292 724.245Real estate 278,496 279,006 273,25fBills of other banks in thia
Slate 280.463 214,136 / 343,myBillsof bunks in other States 6,910 3,125 2,344Balance due trout tanks in

this State 13,671 15.515 19,361Balance duo from banks in
other States 73,622 50,900 137,315Notes discounted on personalsecurity 6,962,010 6,315,313 4.853,692l.oans secured by pledge of
its oun stoc k 258,681 264,272 238,083

beans secured bv pledges of
otherstock 347,734 842,748 .330.030

Boniestic exchange 98H.9SO 5lO.!KJ7 1,213.910
Pol eigndo 214,045 87,*3611 .*146,536

Bonds 1,148,820 1,198,928 1,326,208
Mom i invested in stock ... 1,.'157,741 1,301,235 1,235,359
Suspended debt and debt in

suit 773.717 877,811 817,135
State Treasury 107.088 110,85.:
Branches and agencies h37d,692 1,336,613 1,426,156
Bonds under law for rebuildingCharleston 302,4,'10 782,9:16 716,106
Interest and expense of State

loan 40,683 123,527 44,644
Money invested in every
other way than is specified
In the foregoing particulars 1.36,536 143,737 1.55,915

Total resources $11,046,,'160 13,4.35,963 14,135,773 /
It npftnrn. by these returns, that there has been a I,

great inci'iaso in the supply of specie, anil compara- (
tively but a moderate increase In the eironlation. The (
aggregate movement has largely increased; but this
is the season for expansion In cxchango operations
growing out of the movements of the staple products
of that section of the country. Sometime since, largo
shipments of specie were made from this port to Charles- 1
ton, for the purpo*o of strengthening the banks of that
city; this accounts for the favorablo report of thia
department. Since the date of the Inst returns, given
above, a portion of this specie ha been returned, and the
supply in the banks consequently reduced. The effect
of this movement of specie into and out of the banks of
Charleston, we have not been able to discover. It has
doubtless enabled them to make a good exhibit of their

'

affairs for one or two months, and perhaps to incroa**
their circulation, without crowding public confidence t
loo bnrd; but if they cannot keep it, they will find
themselves in a much worse position than as though
ihey had n aimained their former line. Nearly every
steamer fiotn t t arleston brings forly or fifty thousand
dollars in specie, most of which is drawn from ills
bank(i. and are instalment* in payment fur the heavy
remittances n n e from this city. If thin continues,
Inter return* ffo n the South ( urnlinu bnnk jiuat exhibit« falling otf. at n events, in the Item of specie;
and, if a proper courae is pursued a corresponding decreasein thu department of Issues. The beat feature in
the report* of the banks of t'. at State, is tho uniformity
of movement exhibited; but there is a coutractodnes*
in tho policy pursued by tho manager) of theae institution*which ia calculated to check enterprise, and
weaken the condition of the banks The prosperity
and progress of a city depend a great deal upon the
existence ol a ,-ound and safe system of banking, and
upon a judicious employment of the capital concentratedin Ihnt titulioiis. in advancing the mo«t importantinterest* of the section ot country in which
tiny are situatd. A- an evidence of this, wo have
only to point to the city of Charleston. South Carolina,
and the city (if Savannah, tieorgia The difference visiblein the pro-perity and growth of one. compared
with the cither, can be traced in a great measure to tho
administration of the bnuking systems of tho two citiis.Savannah i.< far in advance of Charleston in on-

torprise and energy V> itli a much smaller population. I
there is more business, in proportion, transacted, and I
at- the rate of progress realised during tho past few I
yi are Savannah will. In a short time, tread close up vn "

the hi «ls of h«r uior northern oompetitor, This w,»

attl iliUte tn u inur- indie' u-. inpayment of broking
Kt'imt. -- . mu. -..1 ei Ul.sl sihwlj*


